La Maison Française  
Meeting Minutes  
October 14, 2012

22 present, 3 excused absences, 1 unexcused

Late Meals
Laura complains about late meals
Past mentions of fines for late meals
Everyone should be aware of possible issues and try to ensure dinner is on time, we will revisit this in a month to see if the situation has improved.

Pots Closet
Sumin: pots closet is too crowded, had glass bowl shatter and cut her up. Need suggestions to decrowd.
- Sumin: move lids separately to another shelf
- Kelly: get rid of things not used
- Rashed: move less frequently used items to other locations

Be aware that pots closet organization is part of stove tops/pots and pans nettoyage
Sumin will collaborate with food steward to make kitchen a safer and healthier environment.

Halloween Party
Emma and Luis: Proposal for $75 budget for Halloween Party from house bills:
- Yes: 18
- No: 0
- Abstain: 4

Motion Passes

Officer Reports
President- Laura: sign up for your nettoyages; do your nettoyages.
Vice-President- Adrienne: Technique photo at 8pm next Sunday in kitchen
28th at 8pm in house 6 lounge-Lambda Mu Phi (LMF) gear guy coming
Treasurer- Rashed: all house bills are paid!
- Gardé sheets and tally sheets, reminder if sheet is full remove it and the next week’s sheet is behind it! Gardé sheet can be tossed, tally sheets need to go to Rashed
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Food Steward- Adam:
- On the subject of vegetarian menus: numerous complains about vegetarian-only menus, strongly suggest including a meat option, veggie menus make carnivores unhappy :c
- Gardés: 3 ways: sheet sign up (highly suggested), email & call LMF. You are encouraged to call French house (617-253-1000 and say French house) as this will more likely guarantee you’ll get your gardé.
- If you won’t be eating your gardé that same night, please remove your plate from the fridge, put in Tupperware and move into a personal fridge. Too much crowding otherwise.
- Clean up your stuff :) 
- Cooking teams, make sure to clean sinks and run garbage disposals

Secretary- Luis: Nothing

Sports Chair- Anna: nothing

Rush Chairs: nothing

Social Chairs- Emma & Luis:
- Doodle pole about Halloween party date

Education Chairs- Shaun and Noah: marathon in early November, Noah will send an email about it

Tech Chairs- Luis & Sumin:
- Moving pics to file server to make space on dropbox

Environmental Chair- Erin:
- congrats to fridge winners; email about pictures to update the bulletin board

GRTs- Tim & Sarah:
- Wes going around to all houses to meet and greet the community, will arrange for him to attend dinner (email with potential dates)
- Internet connectivity issues, Tim will bring up with the higher ups
- Voter registration ends this Wednesday, if you want to register in Massachusetts head up.

NH Representative- Kelly (Shaun as proxy):
- We have lots of money, go to New House and suggest things for purchase (for general NH, individual house purchases may happen at end of semester)
Other issues

Xiaoyue: has been removing everything from drying racks in the morning, she doesn’t mind but she would like to see everyone remove at least one thing (LIKE WE’RE SUPPOSED TO) to make our drying racks happy.

Other NH updates will be emailed out

Meeting Adjourned

Other reminders: come to MITSO concert, Friday at 8